Lightning stroke is an important factor affecting the operation of power grid. In order to improve the accuracy of lightning stroke fault identification, the fault location is based on the information of the trip line and the lightning location system, then real time fault information will be communicated to the relevant staff through fault visual notification system, and provide technical guidance for line operation and maintenance management, operation control, emergency disaster prevention and mitigation, and minimize the transmission line faults outage time caused by lightning, so as to guarantee the safety and stability of power grid operation.
INTRODUCTION
Lightning is a kind of high-intensity electromagnetic pulse occurring frequently in nature, has a wide range of influence, and it has received extensive attention from many departments, such as meteorology, spaceflight, aviation, electricity and petroleum. Among them, the power grid is more vulnerable to the impact of lightning because of its wide geographical distribution and large geometric scale. According to statistics, the number of faults caused by lightning strikes accounts for 40%~70% of the total trip times in China, lightning has become an important factor which seriously affects the safety of power grid operation.
But for a long time, the judgment of the lightning fault and the finding of the lightning point have been carried out after the lightning accident, and the fault point cannot be found in real time, accurately and quickly, therefore, the development of a transmission line lightning automatic fault diagnosis method and system is the supplement and extension of the existing lightning location system applications. Based on transmission line trip information, lightning monitoring data of lightning location system and accounting parameters of transmission line and tower, automatic diagnosis technology for lightning fault of transmission line is studied, the realization of automatic diagnosis method and system for transmission line lightning fault, to provide users with intelligent lightning fault real-time diagnosis based on Web browser and mobile terminal and makes it more timely, more convenient and more comfortable on the operation and management personnel to effectively improve the fault to determine the timeliness and accuracy, it is important to enhance the technological level of China's power grid lightning protection.
LIGHTNING LOCATION SYSTEM IN SHANDONG
The topography and geomorphology of Shandong province is diversity, and the lightning activities are frequent in summer, the distribution of transmission lines is dense, and the task of lightning protection is arduous.
Lightning information analysis display terminal can display the running data and real-time chart information monitoring system, such as every cloud to ground lightning location, time and lightning current amplitude, polarity, and other parameters of lightning return stroke number. However, it is limited to locating the faults caused by lightning, and cannot judge whether there is any pollution flashover or other causes. Generally when lightning occurs, we can receive more than a dozen, or even hundreds of lightning information within a few minutes, it is difficult to determine which lightning is the real cause of the line fault. At present, the common method is to get the trip time at first, then find some lightning points through manual search from the lightning information of the lightning location system, and then patrol the line to find the correct fault points, the method has low efficiency and takes long time, and lacks automatic diagnosis when the transmission line fails. It cannot gain time for the fast restoration of the transmission line, and the actual effect is not obvious. Although there are many advantages of the lightning location system, there are some defects, that is, the accuracy cannot reach 100%, and it also has some errors. It mainly manifests in the integrity and the accuracy of the transmission line coordinate, the clock consistency of the system clock and the relay protection device, the lightning amplitude measurement error and so on.
FAULT VISUAL NOTIFICATION SYSTEM
As a fault notification module for SDFL(Smart-dispatching Decision-support and Fault Location), Fault visual notification system (FaultVista) can improve the visual recognition of fault, provide technical support for the rapid search and repair of transmission line fault, reduce the cost of inspection of transmission line fault cases effectively, eliminate the fault in a timely manner, ensure the safe and stable operation of power grid.
System Introduction
SDFL is an advanced application system based on EMS(Energy Management System), GIS(Geographic Information System) and fault recorder system. It is mainly used to judge the nature of power grid faults and locate faults quickly, accurately and automatically
Fault Visualization
After the accurate fault location in fault location module of SDFL system, in order to facilitate the operation and maintenance personnel intuitive understanding of fault conditions, timely find and repair the fault, fault visualization system will visualize results of fault diagnosis and location information with the help of advanced technology such as Web service and Ajax to real-time display in Google satellite map, as shown below. The fault visualization notification system is based on WebFL and Google Earth / Maps. The module automatically reads the power grid GIS system transmission line tower latitude and longitude information and stores in the required format in the SQL Server database. In real-time operation, FaultVista uses Ajax and Web Service technology to query the fault database in real time to detect whether a fault has occurred. Once a fault is detected, the fault message will invoke the fault information including the fault time, fault distance, fault type and faulty tower number, all the information is displayed on the satellite map. As can be seen from the table above, the fault location error of three 220kV lines are between 2 towers to 4 towers. According to the historical data of FV positioning results of other lines, the error is from 2 to 3 towers. Because the traditional fault location is not accuracy enough, and cannot determine the cause of the malfunction, the proposed method combined lightning location system and fault location, which can make the location more accurately, and automatically determine whether the cause of the trouble is related to lightning.
SYSTEM INTEGRATION AND FAULT ANALYSIS

System Combination
Transmission line trip data, lightning data and line tower data is the basis of data resources of transmission line lightning fault and lightning fault point search, combined with visual fault reporting system and lightning location system makes full use of these data.
A fault recorder is obtained from the recording master station of the security zone II, and the data is transmitted to the security zone through a forward isolation device. The fault tower range is calculated by FaultVista, and then the fault diagnosis is carried out by the lightning location system, and to find out the lightning point within five minutes in time before and after the fault time in the line corridor. Then find the closest point in time with the lightning trip time, and record distance of its nearest tower number, compare it with the result calculated by FV, calculate the gap between the two towers, and get more accurate fault tower number. Finally, through the fault visual notification system, it can be sent to the relevant departments of the power grid in the form of SMS or WeChat to obtain real-time automatic diagnosis of lightning fault. The algorithm flow chart is as follows: 
Fault analysis
Using the data in Table 1 and Table 2 , a new algorithm is used to obtain the following table: As can be seen from the above table, after the actual use of the system, when the fault location system is used alone, the maximum error is 4 towers, the accuracy is 95.8%. In addition, the lightning location system, as an auxiliary tool to locate the lightning point, needs manual decision because of the time delay problem and the measurement error of the lightning point. It is time-consuming and laborious, and has low accuracy. After adopting the new algorithm to combine the two systems, the error of the tower number reported by the new system and the actual tower number is controlled within 1 tower, and the accuracy reaches more than 99.4%, not only to solve the errors in fault location, but also to overcome the measurement errors from lightning location system, and from the clock, then we can make real-time automatic decision, the results are transmitted to relevant technicians in real time, and the fault lines are inspected in time to minimize the outage time caused by lightning faults, ensuring the safe and stable operation of the power grid.
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new fault location method combining traditional fault location and lightning location, this method has the advantages of both the fault location system and the lightning location system, using a traditional fault location to locate a range of fault points, and then through the lightning location system in the vicinity of the initial location using the fault time, lightning point distance and other factors to determine the certain lightning, finally we can optimize the more accurate point of failure. The algorithm uses two systems to make the positioning result more accurate and can indicate whether the fault type is a lightning strike failure, reduce the workload of patrolling staff, and eliminate the hidden danger in time.
